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Seek Relay Queen Candidate
Penn State has been invited to

enter an outstanding N%ornati as
tandulate fot Queen of the Diake
Relays annual Ulla met span-
soled by Mahe Uniseisity Quax,
junior yea ibook The Relay, \sill
be held Aim' 28 and 29 Candi-
dates 'will be Judged from photo-
graphs submitted by vealbooks of
then schools, and a questionnane
futnished each school

Shows at - 1 30, 3 00, 6 30, 8 30
complete show as late as • 9 05

TODAY AND WED

ROBERT BENCHLEY
in "AN HOUR FOR LUNCH"

I=l

A moving, fa-
ther-and-son theme that tells a
stiffing stmy of the conuade-
ship and loyalty botneen a man
and his ho''

"King of the Turf"
- with -

ADOLPHE MENJOU
DOLORES COSTELLO

ROGER DANIEL
ALAN DiNEHART

7fl
Shows at - - - 6 30, 830
Co"mplete show as late as - 9 05
Matinee Saturday Only - 1 30

TODAY ONLY

NELSON EDDY
JEANETTE MacDONALD

, In -

"SWEETHEARTS"
with

Frank Moi tan
Florence Rice

WEDNESDAY ONLY

ROBERT TAYLOR
WALLACE BEERY

In
ft"STAND UP AND

FIGHT"

THURSDAY ONLY I
ALICE FAYE

CONSTANCE BENNETT
NANCY KELLY

/ JOAN DAVIS
In

'' "TAIL SPIN"

shows at - 1 30, 3 00, 6 30, 8 30
Complete show as late as - 9 05

TODAY AND WED

BERNARD SHAW
at Ills wittiest—

LESLIE HOWARD
at his funniest—

in the Academy Award Wmner

"PYGMALION"
4.• with Wendy Hiller
( Honk Jo%(nisi} !old

—N
ADDED

A WALT DISNEY CARTOON
"PRACTICAL PIG"

THURSDAY - FRIDAY

A MIGHTY TRIBUTE TO THE

Circus'll Be
Great Show,
Says Busby Alpha Chi Rho, undefeated Sc

the Pi kappa Alpha (Section 10)

Intiumtnal Ftateinity league ha
tomm low night The latter game

S ugge sts Enlarging
Ree Hall For
Large Crowd

By BUSBY BUTTERFINGER
Hei e I um folks—and Just itch-

mg to come out 'ft on under that
tight one (mho's tight) to tattle
off sonic bits of stuff about "the
Greatest Shots on Eaith," coming
to Meek Hall, Aptil 22

I knots it ain't in the College
applopriation, but they better
stall aiming over one mall of
Wreekieation Hall to accomodate
that huge cloud that's gonna come
to the All-Collitch Cucua I can
esen go so fat as to predict that
%%ele gonna be asked to do tepeat
pet fot mances dining the summer
to oblige the folks that stop hew
on the may to the World's Fan

I=l
Theie's been plenty of the faiiei

sex (hmmmin) floating around at
the Monday and Wednesday eve-
ning piuctice sessions, which
shows that intetest has spicad
Maybe some of them ate hying to
influence me to vote for them foe
the Ciacus Queen.

And these babes ain't afield of
nothan' Methinks I'll team the
women's dorms to get insurance on
beds, cause lumping up and down
and ttunin' sornmeasaults on that
tiamboline hickey must be pretty
suggestne of the good ole pillow
fights and tussles Tiainet Jack
Hulme stuck around the other
night expecting sonic business

Oh, yes, there's another lesson
why we may have to move a wall
or slip out one of them steel gal-

deas The flying trapeze hanit been
installed yet, cause I reckon it jest
won't fit. MI Dailey and his Col-
litch machine shob boys are moils-
in' on it now

Intramural Cage Squads
Vie In Finals Tomorrow

etion 2 cagei., tangle the winner of
Delta Chi (Section 3) tilt for the

sketball championship in Rec Hall
va, played last night after the Col-
-legion meint to piess.

Whethet the Fiateinity league
finalist will oppose BR B Club,
Independent league victors, in an
All-College championship fracas
I °mains undecided, Tom Campion,
I 111 can't manager said
Table Tennis

Beta Sigma RhoPhi Kappa
Tau and Phi Sigma Delta entered
the Fiaternity league senu-finals
in table tennis with the Sigma Pi-
Mangle match to deteinune the
fouith house in that bracket.

Phi Kappa Tau pings with Beta
Sig, and Phi Sigma Delta opposes
the Sigma Pi-Mangle winner in
the semi-finals Both contests must
be played before 10 p m tomotiow
night, Manager Lou Shoellenberg-
el urged . .

Quarter final results Beta
Sigma Rho 5, Alpha Zeta 0, Phi
Kappa Tau 3, Delta Tau Delta 2;
Phi Sigma Delta 5, Sigma Nu 0 -

Trudi Schoop
Group Dances

Artists' Course Attraction
Appears In Academy

At Philadelphia

Tiudi Schoop and her comic bal-
let, who Mill appeal hole March
30, danced in the Philadelphia Ac-
ademy Monday under auspices of
the Philadelphia Forum.

Two of Miss Schoop's iniginal
ballets, "Cull ent Events" and
"Fiidolin on the Road," were in-
cluded on the program The same
dances will probably be given when
the troupe appeals in Schwab
Auditorium as the fourth number
of the Aitists' Course, although no
definite piogiam has been released
yet

Now making her fouith Lon-
seeutive coast-to-coast tour of the
United States, the Suss clown
said that with Ametican audienee.p"my ideas click fastest."

Miss Schoop, recognized for ho
ludictous dance caricattires of
everyday. life, astived ri the
United States m the middle of
Jemmy after completing her Eu-
ropean season. Her performarice
here will be one of the last in her
present transcontinental tour. 71Z

GSA-James Struggle
May Hinder Building

(Continued From Page One)
mg town low after noon, especially
in view of the fact that James has
plunked a bill into the Legislature
which would nullify all legal ob-
jections to his power to remove
Audiolay members They warned,
however, that strange things hap-
pen in politics when outside pies-
sole begins to be felt and that it
was possible the Authority ought
meet to announce the low biddeis,
peihaps even without a quorum

Meanwhile, rumblings =leased
that contaactois on Authmity
pi ejects, unpaid since James took
office on January 17, ought de-
cide to cease woi k until the Gov-
ei not author ices payment

Bills ()mind contiactms now to-
tal appioximately $BOO,OOO and
a e mounting daily Fat that mot o,
that c ate no mimed late prospects
of obtaining funds to pay them
In view of this, official cn des hate
e e becoming incite and mote
uneasy that contt Helms would
quit wells and dim mit the %%hole
piogium

+ WHAT +

DO YOU KNOW?
+ WHAT
DO YOU SAY?

- By BERNIE NEWMAN -.

Are you in favor of mural
paintings for the lobby of Old

J Frank Akers'li, archilectuie
"Yes Almals nould greatly In_-
ueuse the beauty at Old Main"

Dottie McAuliffe 'JO, phys ed
"Yes College students should base
a uell-immiled education and,
thei crane, should lest n to appieci-
ate the line at is Having a beau-
tiful soak of let constantly on dis-
play is certainly one may of arous-
ing student lathiest"

Bob Ruttenberg '4l, genetal =-

jot "Although motels vsould add
to the beauty of Old Main, I do not
believe they could be appreciated
enough by the student beds"

Irene M. Paul '42, loner division
' Metals Ivould not only add beauty
to Old Main but would sere as a
stimulant to students"

Harold G Wilson '4O, architec-
ture "The College vvould gain a
gaunt deal mote prestige through
meal paintings, but mme Impor-
tant, licasevei, is the satisfaction,
pleasure anal Nide which these
murals nould bring to out cam-
pus"

Dorothy M Savard 12, lo et
division "Cm tainl, We should
also hate mut als Is the new ll-
busty"

Don Harter '49, atchiteettne
"Yes Murals Mould be an asset
to the College and to the division
of line at to Old Main is a fine
piece of notIt, and I'm sure that
aimals would add a guest deal to
Its Intel lot

7,000 Attend First
Engineering Exhibit
Appioximately 7,000 people, as

counted by an elect] is eye, attend-
ed the first annual engineering
open house held hole last Satur-
day, according to Plank Evans '4O,
In change of publicity

Visilms at the one-day show
found many features of educational
'lamest as sell as entertainment
One ofthe highlights of the more
set ions displays sine that of the
nrtlilay engineers, shoeing numer-
ous models of rat and peacetime
constinetion A model of the pro-
posed su pei-highs.* Onengh
Pennsylvania sins of psi ticulau I:a-
-lmost, as well' the illumination
and the metal casting exhibits

On the amazing and entertain_
hag side, the open house featured
"Juke," the litter bug egg, itml
Waldo, "the human eleUt on,' who
o "electi ma ter sevenal limes
thi oughont the shon,

Housing Problem Is
Shifted To College
(Continued From Page One)

lege could btu the house from the
apploved hot

"Ceitain standards should be
set up by the College," Lelt7cll
insisted, explaining that the plan
would not, however, telieve the
80411 d of Health of its noinial tes-
ponsibilzty to safeguard the health
of students

"To bet up an approved list of
looms by the Boiough," the Bui-
gess stated, council would be

Led to set aside a sepaiate bud-
get Moicovet, the Board of
Ilealth mould not have legal oath-
tufty to %et up a list of approved
houses

"The College should net, stu-
dents must be protetted," Lett-
/ell concluded.

BULLETIN

LOST—Ladies' Elgin' wrist v.atela
on \V College avenue Name

mid date on back Retuin to Stu-
dent Union Ite‘%ard 211-10,CD
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I. F. BALL?
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A Special for
YOU!

A whole new stock
of spring gowns in
the latest styles and

shades=each '

$6.95 ----

MOore's Dress Shop

Plumbing and Heating
Repairing and New Work

Let "Mel" do it! -

0. E. MAELHORN
7 ' PHONE;22I4;

THE NITTANY '

NEWS STAND",
110 W. College Ave.

•

Tobacco Cigars,
Cigarettes

Smokers' Supplies

Papers
'Magazines

Periodicals
Candy.

„

_ •

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

TODAY
Freshman Ila ml book editor la I

candidates, il.: Old Main, 7 &I p in

WEDNESDAY
Freshman editor lal candidates

for Collegian. JIS Old Main
for Collegian, 318 Old Maio, 7 p in

All fieshroun golf =lulates
acpoat to Root cation Hell ot 4 p

Hugh Bearci Club will bold a
60(.1111 hi Change Dui mita: y Play-

-1 uolll al S a In
liE1113:7211

lines° of Rept uses lath es 305
°id main. 1 p

CLASSIFIED =

TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG-
All work guaranteed Rackets

called for and delivered The Re-
stringer. 206 West College avenue
Dial 3360 BB yr.
TYPEWRITERS—AII makes ex-

pertly repaired, Portable and °E-
lko machines for sale or rent. Dial
2342 Flory 13 Maun, 127 'West
Beaver avenue BE yr

FOR RENT—Lnige pleasant front
room rot two gbls Poster

loner-sm log mattresses 236 S
aziel street 239-2tp-TJ3

LOST—A mall bromn pigskin
zippci pulse containing a black

mid grey Schneffei fonutain pun
lOW llama Emily Ilinchman en-
gloved on it, and a coin purse

ith money Itenard If returned
to Student Union 210-2tp4113

FOR RENT—Second or third floor
Iowns Meals.lt desired Rates

reasonable 427 W ,Beaver Dial
3204 244-11p-1111.

FOR RENT—Second floor roan,
single or double Reasonable

rotes 257 S Pugh et.i eel. ' DIM
Jl2O 243-ILp-CD

FOR ftENT—Well furnished single
or double loom in ntm house; no

other roomers, meals if desired
212 W Beaver alenuo 212-Itp-GI)

60 Rooms Needed
- For Easter Confab

Tao or three floteinity houses,
or other houses uhich can accom-
modate from 20 to 30 boys each,
are needed foi the housing of 60
Junior Academy of Science high
school boys convening haze April
7 and 8 in conjunction with the
Pennsylvania Academy of Sci-
ence meeting •

Dr. 11. W Sinden, ‘ho has
change of housing artangeinents
for the meetings, said yesterday
that looms had been found in
fraternity houses foi 70 of the
125 to 150 boys expected to at-
tend the convention

Any frateinities inteiested in
renting their houses out for tmo
days over the Easter vacation
`should contact Di Sinden in

Room 206 Buckout Laboratoiy,
or De‘Ney Music at the Acacia
house at once

2-Year Ag Students
Will Publish Annual
The 2-year agiicultuie students

will publish a sepaiate yeas book
for the first time, it was revealed
yesterday by then president Ralph
C. Handley

The book, which N%lll be edited
by Paul M Fruit, will portsay the
activities us well as individual pic-
tures of the graduating class In
addition to this thole sill be a
group pictuie of the fast year
men

The membeib of the stair ale
Irvin A. Blown, Wilson M Scott,
Eugene It De Vincent's, Rex M
Palle, Robert H Keen, Hugh 'F
Torrance, Loin' 0. Kohler, and
E. Pauline Made. Fief. Adam L
Beam of the dany husbandry de-
paitment is adviser

Personality led all other quali-
ties in the listing of male assets
by University of Nev. Mexico co-
eds

Dialect Machine
.To Aid Study

Of Speech
Wny Fi °nehmen talk like

Fienehmen can now be told by
an ,nstiument invented by Dr
Ileiocit Koepp-Bakei, head of the
College Speech Clinic Di ICoepp-
Bake' described this device, which
he calls an electrical phonokines-
igraph, of sounsl-movement wid-
e', to the %owe science section of
the National Association of Teach-
eis of Speech at Cleveland IC-
cently

The instiument makes possible
the hist accurate exploitation of
the movements of the hps, teeth,
gum ridge, and soft palate, and
so allows the detailed study of
speech movement without eirois
caused by the piesence of laige
insti uments in the mouth

Library To Conduct
Best Books Contest
Application for entiance in the

tomtit "Student's o%n Libral3
Contest." must be made to Willard
P Leuls, college librailan, not
later than April 1 Ar.ards mill be
Made May 1

Prizes of $25 south of new books
selected by the sinners will be
awarded to the two students hav-
ing the most worthsidle collection
of their own books in theft looms
on Api it 1

A committee of three faculty
members will select the sinning
collections, judged on laciest,
content and quality TuentY-lhovollimes sill constitute a Millillllllll
collection

Wallace 11 Dunlap 1n Ilan been
elected president of the Penn
State Christian Association Other
ace officers ale Mat tin V Rod.-
I%ell. vice president, Mary Eliza-
beth Mllle sectetal, and Fred T
Lininger, treasuier, all jultioas I

Tuesday, March 21, 193

to elect:lleal plants in the Ni
Yolk and Philadelphia areas,
eluding a "preview" inspection
the New York World's Pair.

THE

TAYLOR-MADE
SHOE

Tally-Ho
Brogues

$675
As Advertised In,

Esquire '

SHOP OUR WINDOWS

FROMM'S
•Special Train Service

WILL AGAIN BE AVAILABLE
FROM STATE COLLEGE FOR

EASTER HOLIDAYS
Greatly Reduced Rates for Parties of 25 or More s

Persons
TRAVELING TO ONE DESTINATION.

- Form Your Parties Immediately and COnsull
B C.R.R Agent—Phone 612 for Schedule and Rates :
BELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAILROAD

MEM

He'li
on the back of the package...

"Chesterfield Cigarettes are a balanced blend
of the finest aromatic Turkish tobacco and the,
choicest of several American varieties blended
in' the correct proportion to bring out the finer
qualities of each tobacco." ,

' When try them you will know why
Chesterfields give millionsof men and women

c', more smokingpleasure—whyTHEY SATISFY

ester fle
...the blend, that can't be copied

...the RIGHT COMBINATION ofthe
world's best cigarette tobaccosCaiLryi g;ht 1939,t739., co

SIX STEPS TO
MORE SMOKING

PLEASURE
- -

AGElNG—Chesterfield's,mild
ripe tobaccos, hke fine wines,are
aged for twoormorc years in huge
wooden casks. Here thiy grids•
ally acquire that true qmoterfield -

mildness and bettertastiwhich give ,
mullions ofsmokers snore pleasure'

liP'llllll
STEMMING —"Almoit human?
13 what they say about the inter•
esting stemming machines, whose
fingers pick up the tobacco, leaf
by Icaf and take out the stem,
leaving only the mild, tender,
good•tasung part ofmelee( to go
into the making of Chesterfields.

lir .

4 pa",....
BLENDING,—There ts'only one
Chesterfield blend ... the blend
that can't .'be copied ... a hopy
combat:alto-it of the world's best
American and Turkish tobaccos.
Just theright proportions to make
Chesterfielda milder.better.tast•

..$
ing cigarette. .. -... , .

. )

v 'WC

PAPER—Every Chesterfield you
smoke is'rapped inpurreigarette
paper.. the finest cigarette paper,
made Thet'ainother reason why
Chesterfields are milder and bet•
ter•lasttng -

' '

MAKlNG—Almost'faster' than
the eye can folios;, Chesterfields
come rolling out otthe marvel.
ous cigarette making machines.
Chesterfieldsare alwass round, firm
and well•filkd

II, -

•,' •

A ,

PACKAGING—TruIy amazing
are the packaging machineswhich
wrap and seal Chesterfields in,
their air-tight, moisture-proof
packages. Regardless of where
sou buy them, Chesterfields reach
youas fresh as the day they mere
made .

I 4.

Phi Lambda Upsilon
Pledges 18 Students
Phi Lambda Upsilon, honorary

chemical society, held its annual
pie-initiation smoker at the Alpha
Chi Sigma house recently Dr
Elmer J Lawson, research chem-
ist in the Pai ke-Davis division of
Pond Laboratory, lectured on
"Cothull and Sex Ilot manes "

After the smokei the following
nice weir elected to membership
Jesse W Caum, II '4O, John W
Graves, Ji '4O, William P Mal.
asky '9O, Robot S Bowman
Richard G Goldthwait '4O, George

Bottoif '9O, Robert A. Clyde '4O,
Edward A. Stenion, Jr '4O, John
W Blickendeifes '4O, Willard B.
Robinson '4O, Goidon B. 'shawl
'4O, Donald S Henderson '9O,
John J Shaffei '4O, James NI
Staples '4O, Leon H Filedman
'39, John N Cosby, graduate,
Thomas W Clapper, graduate,
and Paul II Williams, giaduatc

12 Seniors Will Take Tour
Poi ty-two senior electrical en-

gineermg students will leave
Maich 30 on an inspection trip to
Eastern cities, retuining April 5
The itinerary will include visits


